
 
Andromeda

Reporting and Subscription Plans



Pro Tracking

Basic Tracking

Reporting – how it works
The device will report the following once per day through the 
Incyt by LX App:

+ Hourly sampling of device internal temperature accrued over 
last reporting period

+ Location data - uploaded to the platform over LTE-M or Myriota 
Satellite during a pass where LTE-M coverage is not available

+ Upload of BLE beacon data accrued over last reporting period 
(transmitting every 5 seconds)

Data is uploaded via LTE network with reporting through widgets 
and dashboards on the Incyt by LX App (mobile and web versions

Typical usage case
Daily tracking of unpowered assets in a fringe area for LTE-M 
coverage or without LTE-M network, for example a trailer on a 
mining site.

Power usage
On this reporting profile and operating under recommended 
conditions*, the Andromeda device will provide daily reporting 
for up to 4.5 years. 

Reporting – how it works
The device will report the following every 6 hours (4 times daily) 
through the Incyt by LX App:

+ Hourly sampling of device internal temperature accrued over 
last reporting period

+ Location data - uploaded to the platform over LTE-M or Myriota 
Satellite during a pass where LTE-M coverage is not available

+ Upload of BLE beacon data accrued over last reporting period 
(transmitting every 5 seconds)

Data is uploaded via LTE network with reporting through widgets 
and dashboards on the Incyt by LX App (mobile and web versions).

Typical usage case
Regular tracking of unpowered assets such as containers or 
pallets that are travelling through remote areas where LTE-M 
coverage may not be available.

Power usage
On this reporting profile and operating under recommended 
conditions*, the Andromeda device will provide reporting for  
up to 1.5 years. 

AUD$15/mth

AUD$25/mth

Basic daily tracking 

Basic 6 hourly tracking

Subscription cost is per month per device and is 
 exclusive of GST. Please speak to us about enterprise 

pricing for high volume device subscriptions. 

Subscription cost is per month per device and is 
 exclusive of GST. Please speak to us about enterprise 

pricing for high volume device subscriptions. 



Reporting – how it works
The device will report the following once per day through the 
Incyt by LX App:

+ Hourly sampling of device internal temperature accrued over 
last reporting period

+ Location data - uploaded to the platform over LTE-M or Myriota 
Satellite during a pass where LTE-M coverage is not available

+ Upload of BLE beacon data accrued over last reporting period 
(transmitting every 5 seconds)

With this profile, the device will also report the following behaviour:

+ On motion detection the device samples its location and 
transmits data immediately

+ When device stops moving for 5 mins, the device device 
samples its location and transmits data immediately

Data is uploaded via LTE network with reporting through widgets 
and dashboards on the Incyt by LX App (mobile and web versions).

Typical usage case
Monitoring machinery in remote areas, where Andromeda acts as 
an early alert system when operation has stopped.

Power usage
On this reporting profile and operating under recommended 
conditions*, the Andromeda device will provide reporting for  
up to 1.5 years. 

* Recommended operating conditions for Andromeda: Battery life assumes the device is within LTE-M coverage at least 50% of the time in use. Please 
note transmission over satellite will incur additional latency. For optimal satellite communication performance, ensure the device has a clear line of 

sight to the sky. Prices listed are for reporting plans only, device hardware is sold separately. Prices are exclusive of GST. 

incyt.io/pages/andromeda 

Want to discuss your tracking requirements  
and get the best solution for your needs? 

We can help you select the right device  
and reporting profile. Get in touch! 

(02) 9191 1501

enquiries@incyt.io

Advanced Motion

AUD$30/mth

Advanced motion based tracking 

Subscription cost is per month per device and is 
 exclusive of GST. Please speak to us about enterprise 

pricing for high volume device subscriptions. 


